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THE FINE ARTS QUARTET 
TO PERFORM OCTOBER 18 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 5, 1979 --- The Fine Arts Quartet, one of the world's most 
highly praised string ensembles, will be the next presentation of the University of 
Dayton Arts Series, Thursday, October l8~~8:l5 p.m., in the Kennedy Union Ballroom 
on the UD campus. ~ ~ II Critical acclaim for the quartet has ~been widespread and substantial. 
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reached a wide audience not onIY10pn~oUg!h~~eco~dingS~t also through radio and ~/ ~-:.-::t.L I 
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The member of the enSembl~~~" sorW:~ ~ '8 ; Laurence Shapiro, violin; ~ - li~CJ\j'~, 
Bernard Zaslav, viola, Wolfgang Laufer, cello')'r~e art~n residence at the 
'~ 
University of Wisconsin -- Milwaukee. Their October 18 prOgr~ll include: 
Mozart 
Bartok 
Brahms 
Quartet in E-flat major, K. 428 
Quarter No. 3 (1927) 
Quartet in B-flat major, Ope 67 
Individual tickets for the Fine Arts Quartet performance are $2 each. Season 
ticket books for the UD Arts Series may be purchased for $8 per book. Future 
artists include guitarist Doug Neidt, poet Muriel Rukeyser, the Canadian Brass 
Quintet, and the Atlanta Ballet. For further information, call 229-2347 or 229-2619. 
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